
CHAPTER XV. 

THE assembly, prorogued until the 7th of July, did not 
meet until the 21st of November. There was a second 
prorogation until September, but at that tin1e Governor 
l\foorc was seriously ill. His daughter, as we have seen, 
had left her ho1ne with her husband, Capt. Dickinson, and 
in June his wife sailed for England to n1cet that daughter 
in London and to visit her own friends. Sir Henry's ill
ness was brief and fatal. Ile died on the 11th of Septem
ber, and the reins of government passed into the hands of 
Lieutenant Governor Colden for the third time. Sir Henry 
was beloved by m::tny, and thoroughly respected by all par
ties ; and when Gaine's }lew York llfercury eulogized hirn 
for his liberal views, a correspondent, jealous of the de
ceased governor's character as a churchman, felt it neces
sary to deny that he ever attended any other than the 
Episcopal Church. 

During the recess Colonel Schuyler was frequently in 
New York. These visits, and his attentive correspondent 
anJ legal adviser, \Villiam Smith, kept him fully acquainted 
with current political n1easures, which the gazettes did not 
always reveal. Smith was especially vigilant in watching 
the movement for establishing episcopacy in the colonies. 
"The ministerial rebuff to the bishop scheme," he wrote 
in August, "anhnates the non-episcopal patriots, and hns _ 
brought the tories to reason. The two arch bishops are -
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commanded to cea~e their solicitations, for that it was his 
Majesty's aim rather to heal than foment the distractions 
of the empire. vVill you believe it ! all the sons of am
bition begin openly to disavow the project for an episco
pate."~:; 

On the 1st of November the leading Sons of Liberty in 
New York, the 1nost active of whom were Isaac Sears, 
Alexander lV[cDougal, J oho Lamb, John Morin Scott, 
Uaspar vVistar, and Samuel Broome, celebrated the anni
versary of the day on which t.he Stamp Act was to go into 
effect, but which witnessed its utter failure. Colonel 
Schuyler, who had gone to New York earlier than the 
opening of the assembly, to transact private business, was 
present at the dinner, and participated in the proceedings. 
rrhe toasts drank on the occasion, as given in the published 
records of the celebration in the newspapers of the day, 
evince the spirit of those assen1bled. They drank to the 
King-his honest counselors-the great and general court 
of ~'Iassachusetts Bay, as first to pron1ote the congress of 
1765-the n1ajority in that congress-the patriotic House 
of Burgesses of Virginia, and all the Houses of Assen1bly 
on the continent who had nobly opposed arbitrary power. 
They also proposed, as a sentiment, that the last resolu
tions of ~Iassachusetts Bay, and the Con1mons House of 
Assembly of South Carolina, in not granting supplies to 
his 1\1:ajesty's troops, should be examples to be universally 
followed in the colonies. "\Vi th a studied disrespect they 
made no a11usion to Governor Colden, who, politically, was 
very obnoxious to the great majority of the people. 

Tlie assembly convened on the 21st of November. In 
his speech, Lieutenant Governor Colden intimated that the 
obnoxious acts of Parliament concerning duties would Le 

* Autograph letter. 
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repealed ; asked for temperate action on the part of the 
Legislature, and inforn1cd them that in future the regula
tions of the Indian trade were to be left with the colonists. 
He then told them that the sum they had voted for the 
support of the troops was exhausted, and asked for further 
supplies. To the latter request the House, in an address a 

few days afterward, replied: "In the present impoverished 
state of the colony, every requisition for a fresh supply will 
demand our most serious consideration." 

At this juncture an extraordinary coalition between 
Colden and the powerful De Lancey family appeared, and 
excited much suspicion among the patriots. Opposite po
litical elenients seemed suddenly to strangely assimilate, 
and the leaven of aristocracy, working with the loyalty 
excited by the lieutenant governor's assurances of the pro
bable repeal of obnoxious acts, began to work in the as
sembly. It was evident to sagacious minds that a scheme 
involving the liberties of the province, perhaps of A1nerica, 
was maturing, and there was general alarn1 among the 
people. Suddenly a resolution for tho emission of bills of 
credit-a 1neasure which the true friends of the colony had 
earnestly desired-found favor with the coalition, notwith
standing it was in contradiction with acts of Parliament. 
It was supported with the plea that there was a great 
lack of spec!e, caused by the interdiction of traffic with 
the \Vest Indies and the total absence of a paper currency, 
reducing values, preventing remittances to England, and 
obstructing provisions for the public service. 

An act was finally presented which provided for the. 
issuing of bills of credit., on the security of the province, 
to the amount of one hundred and twenty thousand pounds 
sterling, to be loaned to the people, the interest to be ap
plied to the defraying of the expenses of the colonial gov-
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ernment. It was simply a project for a monster bank, 
without checks, and was doubtless intended by the lieu
tenant governor, and the Tories acting with hi1n, to cheat 
the people into a compliance with the l\Iutiny Act, by the 
indirect method of applying the profits to that purpose, 
the support of the troops being a part of the" expenses of 
the colonial government." To still further cover this ob
scure intention, there was connected with the emission act 
a provision for granting one thousand pounds from the col
onial treasury, and one thousancl more to be issued under 
the act, to be applied to the support of the troops. The 
resolutions connected with the incipient steps in this meas
ure passed the House, in c01nmittee of the whole, by only 
one n1ajori ty. 

The leaders of the popular party raised a cry of alarm 
while this measure was pending. On Sunday, the 16th of 
December, a hand-bill was found distributed over the town, 
headed, "To· the betrayed 1inhab£tants of the City and Col
ony of New York;" and signed" A So~ OF LIBERTY." It 
denounced the proposal to issue bills of credit as a decep
tive covering to s0111e wickP-d design not likely to be accep
table to the King. It declared that the proposition to 
grant supplies to the troops unqualifiedly was an acknowl
edgment of the right to exact such subsidies, and a virtual 
appro\"al of all the revenue acts ; and that the scheme was 
intended to divide and distract the colonies. It poin ted 
the asscm bly to the firm stand taken by other colonies, and 
exhorted them to in1itate their examples. It hinted at a 
corrupt combination, the effect of the acting governor's cu
pidity and the ambitious designs of a powe1ful fo,mily ; 
called upon the assembly to repudiate the act concocted by 
the coalition; and cloRed with a snm1nons for the people to 
assemble in "the fields" (City Hall Park), to express theh 
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opinions and insist upon their represcntati ves in the assem
bly joining the minority, an<l in the event of their refusal, 
to send tidings thereof to every assembly on the continent, 
an<l publish then1 to the world. 

This hand-bill appeare<l, as we have observed, on Sun
day, and on 1\1:onday not less than fourteen hundred people 
gathered around the Liberty Pole., where they were ha
rangued by John Lanlb, a nn.tive of the city, an active Son 
of Liberty, and then thirty-four years of age. By a vote 
they unaniinously condmnncd the action of the assembly. 
A c01nn1ittee of seven, appointed for that purpose, bore 
their sentiments to that body, who, after receiving then1 
respectfully, set about ferreting out the author or authors 
of the hand-bill. The Speaker laid the offensive document 
before the assembly, and ]Ur. De Lancey moved that the 

/ 

sense of the I-louse shoul<l be taken " whether the said 
paper was not an infamous and scandalous libel." vVhen 
the vote was taken, twenty of the pliant assembly voted 
that it was so, and only one 1ne1nber voted No. That 
member w~s PHILIP SCHUYLER. He boldly faced the 
gathering storm, and by his vote rebuked, in a most em
phatic 1nanner, the cringing cowardice of those of his com
peers who had stood shoulder to shoulder with him in 
former trials; and proclaimed to the world his belief in the 
truth of the allegations which tho assembly pronounced" a 
false, seditious, an<l infainous libel." The assen1bly then 
resolved that the lieutenant governor should offer a reward 

of £100 for the discovery of the author or authors of the 
handbill. 

This action of the assmn bly was denounced in another 
handbill, signed "Legion," in which the "base, inglorious 
conduct of the asscn1bly," in abandoning the interests of 
the people, was !:ipoken of in very strong tenns. Thi~, also, 

11• 
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was voted to be libellous, and the lieutenant governor was 
authorized to offer £50 for the discovery of the author . . 
After this, further provision for the support of the troops, 
to the ainount of £2,000 per annum, was voted. 

On the same day Colonel Schuyler nominated Edmund 
Burke as agent in England for the colony of N cw York, 
but the appointment was not made until December, 1770. 
Colonel Schuyler ahm asked leave to bring in a bill to pro
vide for the election of representatives by secret ballot in
stead of open vote. It was granted, but the ultra royalists 
defeated the 1neasure. From that time Colonel Schuyler 
was the acknowledged leader of the oppositi0n in the as
semLly, and the special favorite of the more conservatiYe 
patriots, while the common people, regarding him at a dis
tance, contemplated hirn with roYercnce . 

. J\Ir. Lan1b, who harangued the people, at the Liberty 
Pole, was suspected of being the author of the offensive 
handbill; and was cited to appear before the asscmLly. He 
was soon discharged, for the guilt was fixed by the fright
ern:~d printer upon Captain Alexander J\f'Dougall, an ener
getic Scotchmen, from "the lone H ebrides," a sailor, and 
who afterward been.me an active general in the Revolution. 
He_ was arrested on a charge of contempt, and refusing to 
make any acknowledgment, or to give bail, was cast into 
prison, where he remained about fourteen weeks, when he 
was arraigned for trial. vVith the true martyr spirit, he 
said, "I rejoice that I am the first to suffer for liberty 
since the comrnencement of our glorious struggles." 

" The irnprisoneJ sailor,'' says Hau1ilton, " was deemed 
the true type of an i111prisoned co1nn1erce. To soften the 
rigors of his confinement, to evince a detestation of its au
thors, and in his person to plead the public wrongs, became 
a duty of pa_triotisru. On the anniversary of t~e rep~al of 
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the Stamp Act, his health was drank with honors, and the 
meeting, in procession, visited him in prison. Ladies of dis
tinction daily thronged there. Popular songs were written 
and sung under prison bars, and emblematic swords were 
worn. His name was upon every lip. The character of 
each individual conspicuous in the great controversy be
came a subject of cornmcnt, an<l the applause which fol
lowed the name of Schuyler gave a new value to the 
popularity his finnncss had acquired.",:, 

After l\f'Dougall had suffered an in1prisonment of more 
than three 1nonths, a grand jury was packed by the gov
ernment. De Lancey, the leader of the loyalists, was pre
sent at their sitting, and they found a bill of indictment. 

"They have indicted .M'Dougall," vVilliam Smith wrote to Schuyler, 
on the 29th of April, 1770, "and mean to ruin him if they dare dis~ 
oblige the people. H e matle a grand show yesterday when he was 
brought down to plead-an immense multitude. He spoke with vast 
propriety, and awed and astonished many who wish him ill, and added, 
I believe, to the number of his friends. The attorney will not try him 
till October, though he pressed hard for a determination in July. I 
doubt whether it will ever happen, unless the spirits of the people flag, 
of which at present there is no sign. "t 

l\I'Dougall gave bail at this time, and on the 13th of 
December following he was again arraigned before the 
House. To the question whether he was the author of the 
handbill signed "A Son of Liberty," he replied, "That as 
the grand jury and the assembly had declared the paper a 
libel he could not answer ; that as he was under prosecu
tion in the supren1e court, he conceived it would be an 
infraction of justice to punish twice for one offense ; but 

• History of the Republic of the Unif,ed States, as traced in the Writings of 
Akxander·Hamilton, i. 35. By John C.. Hamilton. 

t Autoirapb letter 
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that he would not deny the authority of the H ou se to 
punish for a breach of privilege when no cognizance was 
taken of it in another court." His enemies were highly 
offended by this answer , and it was declared a contempt. 
H e was ably defended by George Clinton, an active member 
of the House, but he was again cast in to prison, where he 
remained until near the close of the session, in February, 
1771, when he was released, and was never afterward mo
lested. The irn1ictmen t for libel was never tried. 

The loyalist party gradually gained the ascendancy in 
the Legislature in 1770 and 1771; and tho soldiery, 1·pgarcl- , 
ing the voting of supplies for their support as a triumph 
of the crown, became exceedingly insoient. They rcsolve<l 
to cut down the Liber ty Pole, and on the night of the 16th 
of January, 1770, at about 111idnight, a band of then1 is
sued from the barracks, prostrated the mast, sawed it into 
pieces, and piled it in front of l\Ion tagnie's door, where the 
Sons of Liberty usually assembled. The perpetrators were 
discovered before their work was finished. '11he bell of St . 
George's chapel, in Beekman street , was rung, and at dawn 
full three thousand indignant people stood around the 
stump of the Liber ty P ole. '11 hcre, in the grey of early 
morning, the Sons of Liberty, by ·resolution, declared their 
rights, and their determination to n1aintain them. 

For three days the 1nost intense excitement prcvai]ed 
in the city. In frequent affrays with the citizens the sol
diers were generally the losers ; and in a sharp conflict on 

• Golden Hill (Cliff street between Fulton street and l\In.iden 
L ane,) several of the troops were d isarmed and severely . 
bea ten. F ew persons were wounded, none were killed. 
Quiet was restored. The people erected another Liberty 
Pole upon private ground purchased for the purpose. rrhis 
was well defended by iron bands and rivets full ouc half its 
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length, and successfnlly resisted another attempt of the 
soldiers to cut it down, in :Oin.rch. Early in 1\Iay the troops 
,vent off to Boston, ancl tho greatr,st cause for public irri
t.ation was thus reinoved. The Liberty Pole re1na.ined un
disturbed until the British army took possession of the 
city in the antu1nn of 1776, when it was cut down by 
order of Cunningham, the infa1nous provost rnarshal, who, 
it was said, had once Leen severely whipped at its foot. 

In Boston the troops and the people were at variance 
continually ; and finally, on tho evening of the 5th of 
J\farch, there was an open collision. A sentinel was as
saulted with ice and other 1nissiles, and the commander of 
the military guard went with a file of soldiers to defend 
him. The 1nol> dared the soldiers to fire, while they hurled 
n1issilcs at them. One soldier, who received a severe blow, 
fired, and six of his co1npanions followed his example. 
Three persons were killed, and five were dangerously 
wounded. The bells rnng out an alarm, and in less than 
one hour several thousands of people were in the streets. 
A terrible scene of blood would have ensued had not Gov
ernor Hutchinson assured the people that right and justic0 
should be vindicated in the morning. The troops were re-
1noved to Castle vVilliam, and the "Boston massacre,:' as 
it was called, became a then1e of thrilling interest to the 
patriots throughout the lan<l. 

On the clay of the "·1nassacre," Lord North, then the 
prime ministe1:, proposed to Parliament a repeal of all 
duties imposed by the act of 1767, except that upon tea. 
In April an act to that effect was passed, and as tea was a 
luxury, the ministry supposed that the Aniericans would 
not object to the sn1all duty laid upon that article. That 
duty was retained merely as an assertion of the right to 
tax the colonies. That, as we have said, was the bone of 
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contention. The principle involved was the topic of dis
pute. 

PHILIP SCHUYLER. 

The non-in1portation agreements were now brought to 
bear upon this one excepted article alone, and the people 
were as strenuous in the defense of their principles, with 
only this item for con1plaint, as when they had a a ·ozen. 

The 1nerchants of New York, up to this time, had been 
fai thful to the non-importation league, and would have 
continued so but for a blow received from a quarter least 
suspected. The Sons of Liberty had fonned a general 
con1mittee of one hundred, and a vigilance committee of 
fifty, who were to have a special care of the public move
n1en ts of the pa trio ts, and particularly to see t.ha t the re
q uirernen ts of the non-importation league were observed. 
The fonner committee, like the assembly, became leavened 
with Toryisn1, and when, on the 3d of l\Iay, 1770, at a 
meeting of the citizens of New York, a 1nanifesto against 
alleged violations of the league in Newport, Rhode Island, 
was adopted, the Com1nittee of One Hundred disavowed it. 
This was the first open evidence of defection. Some of the 
more eminent of the Sons of Liberty i1n1nediately withdrew 
fro1n the committee. The Vigilance Comrnittee denounced 
their faltering compeers, and the patriots of New England 
uttered indignant protests. All was in vain. The disaffec
tion of the comn1itteP, had spread among the merchants at 
large, and on the 9th of July, 1770, the Committee of One 
Hundred resolved upon the resumption of importations of 
every thing but tea, and issued a circular letter, justifying 
their course. It was received with scorn, and publicly torn 
and scattered to the winds, in the New England capital ; 
and the sturdier patriots of Philadelphia said, "The old 
Liberty Pole of New York ought to be transferred to this 
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city, as it is no longer a rallying point for the votaries of 
free<lom at homo." 

Toward the close of August the leaden statue of the 
King arrived, and was set up in the Bowling Green with 
a great parade of loyalty. The n1arble statu8 of Pitt was 
also erected, but with far less enthusiasm than it was voted; 
an<l every day there were new manifestations of a luke
warmness in the republican feelings of the colony, as seen 
upon the surface. 

Toward tho close of October, John lV[urray, Lord Dun
more, arrived as the successor of Sir Henry l\Ioore, and was 
received with great cordiality. He brought the assent of 
the ICing to the bill authorizing the omission of a colonial 
paper currency ; also intelligence of a kindling war between 
Great Britain and Spain. In his inaugural message he al
luded to the latt~r, and expressed his confidence that the as
sembly would "please his l\1ajesty by their loyalty during 
the anticipated contest." His lordship closed his speech with 
the oft-repeated admonition of the royal governors, that sup
plies for the troops would be wanting. The assembly was 
exceedingly complaisant, and Dunmore had the gratification 
of seeing evidence of a pliant and loyal Legislature, by which 
he would be saved the perplexities that had afflicted his pre
decessors for almost half a century. 

Dunmore remained at New York only about nine 
months, when he was succeeded by Sir Williatn Tryon, an 
Irish baronet, who for a few years had exercised the most 
annoying petty tyranny as the governor of North Carolina. 
The assen1bly was now thoroughly purged of the radical 
features of republicanism. They co1nplimcnte<l the retir
ing governor, who had been transferred to Virginia; and in 
a most cringing adclrcss, written by Captain Oliver De 
Lancey, in reply to Tryon's message at the opening of the 
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asseinbly, on the 7th of January, 1772, welcomed the new 
~hief magistrate. This address appears the more aLject 
when we reflect that the base character of Tryon, whose 
outrageous conduct had stirred up the people of North 
Carolina to actual rebellion, was well known, and every 
true friend of the province despised him and deplored his 
advent. 

"Our most gracious sovereign," said the address, " having been 
please:l to confer the command of his dominion of Virginia on our late 
worthy governor·, the Earl of Dunmore, who so justly merited our af
fection an·d applause, we are al1 filled with the warmest sentiments of 
gratitude for his ~f.\j<::sty's paternal goodness; in appointing to represent 
his r;:,yal person a gentleman universally esteemed for his amiable char
acter, distinguished frn: his attachment to the principles of our happy 
constitution, and from his long residence in America, acquainted with 
the true interests of the colonies. 

"The respectable light in which your excellency was held among 
the people who lately experienced the solid advantages of your protec
tion aftords us a pleasing presage of being equally happy under your 
administration. Preferring the calls of duty and the public good to your 
own ease, health, and every other consideration, you generously ex
posed your person to fatigue and the most imminent dangers, and by 
your gallant behavior and prudent con<lnct rescued a distracted country 
from anarchy and confusion, and restored to it the blessings of peace 
and tranquility, by suppressing an insurrection, which, by its pernicious 
example, might have caused th~ like disorders in other parts of his Ua
jesty'u American dominions, to the destruction of all law and govern
ment. 'l'his important service, while it gives luster to your character, 
recommends you to the favor of our most gracious sovereign, and enti
tles you to public. gratitude and approbation, has unavoidably prevented 
your excellency from paying an earlier obedience to the King's com
mands and the clicta.tes of your own wishes in repairing to this colony." 

During the years 1770 and 1771, Colonel Schuyler was 
almost continually afflicted with the gout., and he. selclon1 
appeared in the assembly. Yet it did not prevent the ex
ercise of his hospitality in his houses at Albany and Sara
toga-the former his place of ·residence in the winter, the 
latter his bett~r loved _dwelling place -nearly nine .of ·the 
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other months of the year. Numerous letters of that period 

show how frcc~y his friends gave notes of introduction to 
him, commending sometimes utter strangers to his courtesy 
and hospitality. 

During these two years the dispute between the authori
ties of New York and the inhabitants of the New Han1p

shire Grants waxed hotter than at any other period. A 
crisis approached. Officers of the law in behalf of New 
York and the dctern1inccl people of the Grants 1net face to 
face. A resident of the Grants was taken to Albany for trial 
in a suit of ejectn10nt. 'I1he decision in his case was to effect 
all others, and Ethan Allen was e1nployed, as the agent of 
the JJeople, to attend the court and defend their claims. The 
whole affair seen1c<l to have been prqjudged, and presented 
a solemn farce, for s01no of the N cw York jutlgcs and 1nany 
of the-lawyers were connected with the speculators. The 
verdict was, of course, in favor of the N cw York com
plainants. 

Allen was exceedingly indignant. The sun went down 
upon his wrath, and in the morning it was not abated. 
rrhe attorney general at first tried to flatter the sturdy 

pioneer. He then advised hirrf to go hon1e and persuade • 
his friends to make the best terms possil>le with their N cw 

York landlonls; an<l concluded his exhortation by suggest-
ing that New York had might on her side. That suggestion 
thoroughly aroused the sleeping lion of Allen's nature, anu 
in his accustomed enigmn.tical way he thundered ont, "The 
gods of the valleys are not the gods of the hills !" "vVhat 
do you mean ?" exclaimed the startled attorney general. 
"Come to Bennington," said Allon, with a. trown, and in 
a deep undertone, "and you shall understand it." 

From that ti1nc reconciliation without a1nple justice 
~as out of the question. The people of the Grants resolved 
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to dtfend their rights '' by force," they said, "as law and 
f1t8ti'ce were denied ·them." They assembled in convention 
and made Allen colonel co1nmandant of the district. He 
became the leader of an organized armed resistance, and 
was a marked man. The authorities of New York regarded 
him as a traitor, and offered a reward for his apprehension. 
The people of the Grants regarded him as a patriot, and 
kept hiin safely in the arms of their protection. The New 
York authorities declared him an outlaw, while his own 
people leaned upori him as their noblest champion. So 
matters went on, the dangers of civil war becoming more 
and more in11nincnt. The quarrel had reached the point 
of bloody encounters, when the kindling flame of the great 
Revolution called the attention of the contestants to a 
broader and more significant field of conflict, in which the 
people of N cw York and of the Gran ts stood shoulder to 
shoulder as brethren. 

In the progress of these disputes Colonel Schuyler still 
took a great interest. His sense of. justice 1nade hi1n 
discriminate between right and wrong, notwithstanding 
his indignation against the people of the Grants, who 
had taken law into their •own hands; and, as in the case 
of the refractory tenants of Van Rensselaer, in after years, 
he recommended moderation, at the same time he coun
seled firmness. 

The boundary line between New York and Massachu
setts was still an unsettkd question, and in the autumn of 
1771, Colonel Schuyler, accompanied by his wife, went to 
Boston in a serni-official capacity to confer with the au
thorities there upon the subject. He found matters in 
t5Uch a disturbed state that it was. difficult to ascertain 
where real authority might be found. However, as Hutch
inson was governor, with him he had a long and friendly 
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interview, and cmne back with a proposition to Governor 
'11 ryon which seemed to promise a salutary result. Soon 
afterward "\Villiam Smith, who was the leading 1nembcr of 
Tryon's council, wrote to Colonel Schuyler, saying: "l\Ir. 
Tryon has taken strong hold on the Boston controversy on 
your motion. I have drawn up a letter for hi1n to Hutch
inson, and proposed to divide the stakes between the two 
ultirnate proposals at N cw Haven." 

I n the saine letter l\Ir. Smith introduces the Reverend 
Mr. Drurrnnond as Schuyler's "spiritual guide at Sarah
togne," who, he said, bore ample testimonials of worth. 
"I think it a good circumstance," says Smith, "that l1e 
was ordained in Scotland, for you know that national es
tablishn1cnt is closely connected with that of the Nether- · 
lands." '\Vith an eye to temporal benefits, S1nith continues, 
" l\Ir. Drummond is said to be a good scholar, and may be 
useful to your boys. I think he will be so to the public, 
as he can prornote emigration from divers parts of North 
Britain." He concl~cles by saying, " If you think him good 
enough for the illurninatccl tenants of Sarah togue, you '11 
find hi1n liberal in his scntiinents and yet orthodox in his 
life, which is the best sort of orthodoxy."•~ 

Colonel Schuyler was present at the opening of the ses
sion, on the 7th of January, 1772, and on the 16th he 
mQved for leave to bring in a bill to vacate the scat of any 
men1ber unless he had resided six months previous to the 
election within the district which· he represented. 'l1his 
su~ject had been introduced in the spring of 1769, when, 
by resolution, Philip Livingston \Vas "dismissed from fur
ther attendance upon the House" as representative of Liv
ingston's l\Ian0r, because he resided in the city of N mv 
York. A petition of the freeholders of the Manor set 

* Autograph letter. 
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forth that non-residents represented boroughs in England; 
that twenty-one cases like the present might be found re
corded in the colonial journals ; and that the manor of 
Livingston had boon thus represented for fifty- three years. 
It also appeared that three dismissals of the kind had oc
curred, under the manage1nent of party tactics, namely, of 
Williarn Nicoll and Dirck vVessels, in 1701, and of Edward 
Holland, in 1745. The resolution was passed by a large 
majority, and Livingston was deprived of his seat. Schuy
ler voted against it. He approved of the principle of the 
resolution, but disliked partial legislation. Now ·he intro
duced a general bill for accomplishing the same effect. 

The assembly, at the session of 1772, were as pliant as 

ever, and supplies for the troops were freely voted. In 
February the governor, in a brief message, refused to re
cr.ive a salary from the colonial treasury. This was pur
suant to instructions received from ministers, Parliament, 
by a special act, having made the governors and judges in 
the colonies independent of the people in this respect. 
The lVIassachusotts assembly at once denounced the act as 
a bribe to the governors to oppose the people whenever or
dered to do so by the crown. In other colonial assemblies, 
also, the act was denounced, but there being a n1ajority of 
loyalists in that of New York, no action was taken in the 
matter. On the contrary, a special mark of affection was 
shown to Tryon. A division of Albany county being n1ade 
at that time, the new territory, taken fro111 its western fron
tier, was called Tryon county, in honor of the governor. 
The first representatives in the assembly from the new 
crunty were• Guy Johnson (son of Sir vVilliam), and Col
onel Hendrick Frey. 

On the 24th of 1\1:arch the assembly was prorogued by 
tl.1e governor until the 4th of May following. By procla-
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mations it was prorogued from time to ti1ne, and di<l not 
meet again until tho 5th of January, 1773. The gov
ernor's speech on that occasion related chiefly to the terri
torial bonnclaries; and the response drawn up by De Lancey 
was only an echo to it, except an assnranco that in the col
ony there was an increasing attachment to the governor's 
person and fan1ily. 

A1nong Colonel Schuyler's most intimate friend:-; in 
early life was Henry Van Schaack, who ha<l served with 
hi1n in the campaign of 1755 as •his lieutenant. \\Then 
the war of the Revolution broke out, l\Ir. Van Schaack 
was a Loyalist. For several years he and Colonel Schuyler 
had differed in their 11olitical opinions. r.rheir personal 
friendship appears to have been undisturbed, however, until 
in 1772, ,vhcn a misunuerstaudiug canie very nearly causing 
a duel between the two friends. It see1ns that Colonel 
Schuyler had reported to Colonel Guy Johnson (upon er
roneous infonnation,) that :Major Van Schaack had at
tempted to influence the action of officers who had been 
appointed to sun1mon a jury in an i1nportant land trial 
before the supreme court, i~ which controversy the two 
gentlcmGn were probably interested. Van Schaack and 
Schuyler were of about the smne age, and rnnch alike in 
disposition. They were n1en of high spirit and 111arked 
energy of character, entertaining exalted perceptions of 
personal honor, and each jealous of his reputation. rrhe 
fonner was somewhat i1npetuous in temper, and the latter 
was described as "hot, violent., and indiscreet,'' when his 
reputation was assailed or his honor impugned. 

On being informed of Schuyler's report to Johnson, 
Van Schaack, conscious of his integrity, indignan fly de
n1::i.nded of his accuser his authority for the aspersions, and 
a personal explanation. Schuyler, with hi~ usual frank-
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ness, generosity, and sense of justice, sent him a letter from 
Saratoga, in which he explained the matter and asked Van 
Scha.ack's pardon. He concluded by saying, " Be assured, 
sir, that I shall never decline a personal explanation (in 
whatever sense you may use the word) that you may think 
proper to can on 1ne for. You know where to find me, and 
I shall be at Albany about the 25th of next month." 

Although the friendship of these gentlemen was inter
rupted for several years by conflicting interests in regard to 
land patents, and the ditference in their political sentiments 

. during the Revolution, it was renewed immediately after 
the war, and continued through life.;~ 

So gentlemanly and dignified were the manners of 
Schuyler in public and private, that, notwithstanding his 
firm hostility to the anti-republican measures with which 
he was called frmn time to time to combat, he was on terms 
of the most intimate personal friendship with his political 
adversaries. In l\Iay, 1772, we find Governor Tryon, writ
ing to him from Fort George, in New York, saying : 

":Mrs. Tryon desires me to present her compliments to you, and to 
inform you that she accepts the invitation of becoming your guest while 
at Albany. As you arc well acquainte<l with the passage of vessels to 
Albany, and know in which I can be best accommodated, I ·must give 
you the trouble to employ one for me, anti to be here time enough to 
land me at Albany toward the end of J une."t 

The chief object of Governor Tryon's visit northward 
was to hold a council with some of the l\1ohawk In<l.ians, 
who bad made complaints of the conduct of white people, 
who, it was alleged, had defrau<l.ed them of their lan<ls. 
The conference was held at Johnson Hall, on the 28th of 

* MS. " Memoirs of the !Afe of Henry Van Schaak, an officer in the war 
which subjected the Canadas to the British crown; a; Loyalist in the .American 
Revolution, and a Gentleman of the Old School," IJy H. U. Van Schaack. 

t Autograph letter. 
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July, and the savages in attendance were 1nostly Canajo
haries. Tryon was accompanied by his secretary, Colonel 
Edmund Fanning, (who had made himself very obnoxious 
in North Carolina,) and Oliver De Lancey. 

,Vhatever professions the governor may have made to 
the Indians, he seemed perfectly willing to sanction all. 
purchases of lan<l, by fair or foul means, we may iinagine, 
and did not appear less " The Great "\Volf" to the1n, if 
they understood him, than he did to their red brethren of 
,v estern Carolina, who gave him that name because he ap
peared so voracious. In a familiar letter to "\i\Tilliam Duer, 
in September following, Colonel Schuyler said: 

"Vast Indian purchases have been made. Governor Tryon's fees, 
alone, will exceed £22,000; a good summer's work that. A large pre
mium is offered by the land jobbers at New York to any ingeniom: ar
tist who shall contrive a machine to waft them to the moon, should 
Ferguson, Martin, or any eminent astronomer assert that they had uis
covered large vales of fine land in that luminnry. I woulJ apply to be 
a commissioner for granting the land, if I knew to whorn to apply 
for it."* 

Governor Tryon was absent in the Indian country about 
a month, and during that ti1ne his wife, who was a relative 
of the Earl of }Iillsborough, was the guest of Colonel 
Schuyler and his family at Albany and Saratoga. In a 

letter to the Earl after his return, Tryon spoke of the con
tentedness of the settlers at J ohnst6wn, Burnet's Fiel<l, 
and the Gern1an Flats, who ,vere "not less seemingly 
pleased with the presence of their governor than he was 
with them," and said, " I heartily wish the eastern parts 
of the province [referring to the Now Hampshire Gnints,] 
were as peaceably settled."t 

Colonel Schuyler was in good health during the session 
of 17-73, and was very active in_ his official du ties. In 

• Autograph letter, September 21, 1773. t A.utogr::1 ph letter. 
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January we find hitn one of the committee to examine 
into the condition of the colonial treasury accounts. Early 
in February he presented a bill in relation to the commis
sion for settling the boundary line between New York and 
New Jersey, then in dispute. On the day of its passage 
(February 5,) he offered a bill, as a substitute for another 
drawn by a c01nmittee "to ren1cdy the evils to which the 
colony was exposed from the quantities of counterfeit 
money introduced into it." Ile proposed to have plates for 
the paper currency of the colony engraved in a 1nanner that 
should be difficult to counterfeit. He suggested as a device 
"an eye in a cloud-a cart _and coffins-three felons on a 
gallows-a weeping father a.nd mother, with several sniall 
children-a burning pit-human figures poured into it by 
fiends, and a label with these words : 'Let tlie na1ne of the 
counterfeiter rot,':' etc., and such other additions as they 
might think proper : 44:000 to be struck off on thin paper, 
"to be pasted, glued, or affixed to each of the bills emitted 
by the act" for the purpose. He proposed that the en
graver and printe.r should make oaths that the plates had 
not been out of their hands ; the plates, when the printing 
shoulcl be <lone, to be sealed up an<l given to the t!easurer 
of the colony ; the treasurer to give the comn1issioners a 
receipt for the paper copies struck off; no bill to be con
sidered genuine without such paper upon its back; c01n
missioners to take oath of fidelity; and a reward to be 
given for the detection of counterfeiters. This bill became 
a law, and was effectual in restraining rogues fro1n com
mitting a crime whose penalty was death. 

Later in February the subject of the dispute between 
New York and the New Hampshire Gran ts was brought 
before the House, in considering a petition from a resident 
of the latter territory. A committee was appointed, with 
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Colonel Schuyler as chairman, to prepare a full statement 
of "the just rights of New York in the 1natter." Schuy
ler's associates were ]\fr. Do N oydles and Crean Bush, both 
wann loyalists. The task of preparing the state1nent was 
laid upon Colonel Schuyler, and three weeks afterward they 
made a report which excited a great deal of attention be
cause of its fullness and remarkable perspicuity. It first 
examined the whole matter historically, citing authorities, 
etc. The claims of Connecticut and Massachusetts were 
next examined, ~nd having, as the report averred, "estab
lished the right of New York to the disputed territory 
west of the Connecticut river," they examined "the extra
ordinary claim of N cw Hampshire." This statement occu
pies no less than twenty-six printed pages of the published 
journal of the House. It was sent to Edmund Burke, the 
agent of the colony in England, and a few months later 
Governor Tryon was cited to appear Lefore the King and 
his council, to give information respecting the boundary 
troubles. 

This statement was the production, chiefly, of James 
Duane, but Colonel Schuyler being the chairman of the 
committee, it was attributed to him. It was this, more 
than anything else, that excited bitter feelings toward 
him among the New England people, which, as we have 
already observed, was made so manifest in the war for in
dependence. 
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